
GreenLeaf 

Garden Club members have 
been waiting in anticipation 
of the hard-to-find-treasures 
that Heidi Sheesley, owner 
of Treesearch Farms, Inc, 
will have available for pur-

chase this year. Yep, it’s 
finally time for the Sugar 
Land Garden Club’s 16th 
annual Plant Sale. 
And this year, the choices 
are endless. For the first 
time, members will have 
the opportunity to shop 
from the full Treesearch 
Farms, Inc. availability list 

featuring over 600 choices 
of trees, shrubs, perennials, 
grasses, bulbs, gingers, citrus 
and more.  
Heidi Sheesley is also an 
accomplished photographer 
which allows us to see the 
beauty of her plants in 
amazing photos.  
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Member Recognition By Diana Miller 

If  It’s September, It Must Be Our Favorite 
Speaker Heidi Sheesley, September 16 By Diana Miller 

Shown are Terri Hurley, 

2014 Plant Committee 

Member and Heidi Sheesley.  

As our major fundraiser, 

the newly expanded Sugar 

Land Garden Club Fall  

Festival and Plant Sale, 

quickly approaches, it is the 

contribution of our many 

members that determines 

the success of our events. 

New members, as well 

long-time volunteers, can, 

and often do, make out-

standing impacts that   

benefit our club.  

 I would like to recognize two 

outstanding members who 

stepped up to the plate and 

have contributed to making 

this an exceptional year. New 

member, Jacquie Sonkin, 

shown in this photo (center) 

from the new member cof-

fee last year, has put to-

gether an exciting and fun 

new  children’s program. 

Jacquie has arranged the 

bee keeping tent and semi-

nars, the Master Gardeners 

seminars, and a local artist 

who will be providing her 

talents and art work under 

the Brookwood tent where 

(Continued on page 2) 

https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Sugar-Land-Garden-Club/226382550761167


Butterflies, Bees and Plants, Oh My! By Diana Miller 

the children’s activities will be housed. 

Jacquie took on this challenge and has 

done as outstanding job! 

Long time member and volunteer, Kathy 

Hradecky, has played a major role       

offering Sponsorship and vendor        

opportunities to local businesses. If you 

see Kathy, be sure to congratulate her for 

(Continued from page 1) 

Dues for SLGC are 

payable each spring, 

$30 for the following 

year. New members 

joining June 1-

December 31 shall 

pay $30 for the 

current year. New 

members joining 

January 1-March 31 

shall pay $20 for the 

current year. For 

new members 

joining in April, dues 

are $30 and apply to 

the following garden 

club year. Each 

member receives a 

monthly newsletter 

and copy of the club 

yearbook. 
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MEMBER YEAR 

BOOKS  

Member year books 

will be available for 
pick up beginning at 
the September 

monthly general 
meeting. Be sure to 

pick up your copy!  

 

bringing a  Presenting Sponsor, Houston 

Methodist Sugar Land Hospital, on 

board. They will follow 

the Children’s Garden 

Competition through 

the final judging in 

spring 2015.  

Here is Kathy, shown  

visiting  with the     

Imperial homebuilders.  

Where 

will you 

find a 

butterfly 

garden, 

bee 

hives 

and an 

amazing selection of plants to create your 

own enviable ecosystem? Why, the 16th 

Annual Sugar Land Garden Club Plant 

Sale and amazing FALL FESTIVAL, of 

course! Visit the Butterfly garden and get 

expert advice from Don Johnson, a mem-

ber of the Fort Bend Master Gardeners’ 

Entomology Group and of the Texas Mas-

ter Naturalists, Coastal Prairie Chapter. 

Beginning at 11:00 am, make your way to a 

real bee hive display. Master Naturalist and 

Beekeeper, Nancy Hentschel will share her 

special interest in sustainable living and the 

importance of bees. The Fort Bend Master 

Gardeners, Ginny Grant, will also provide 

gardening sessions. The plant sale will of-

fer sought-after, unique and hard to find 

plants that are beautifully suited to our 

area gardens, butterflies and bees.  

 
At 10 am, the festival will also kick-off 

The Great Grow, a Children’s School Gar-

den Competition, generously sponsored by 

Houston Methodist Hospital Sugar 

Land. The school garden competition will 

run through Spring 2015 with final judging 

at the Sugar Land Imperial Farmers Market 

and a $500 grand prize for the winning 

school. Visitors will also find an array of 

children’s activities including a planting sta-

tion, face painting, pumpkin decorating, arts 

& crafts. 

 Another highlight of the Fall Festival will 

include The Brookwood Community Plant 

Sale outdoor tent sponsored by Gallery Fur-

niture. The Brookwood Community, 

“Where Adults with Special Needs Contrib-

ute to the World” will offer their beautiful 

fall color hanging baskets, variety pots and 

fall color seasonal plants. 

The Festival will feature a variety of vendors 
offering garden art, jewelry, canvas art, 
homemade jams, Nothing Bundt Cakes, Ha-
waiian Shaved Ice and much more. The 
event will be held Saturday, September 27, 
2014 in the historical Imperial Sugar Land 
area. 702 Burney Rd @ St. Theresa Blvd., 
KC Hall and Grounds. 8:30 am to 1:30 pm. 
More details, vendor and sponsor opportuni-
ties at www.SugarLandGardenClub.org 

Member Recognition By Diana Miller  

http://www.SugarLandGardenClub.org
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President’s Message  by Carrie Sample 

Hold on to your hats and garden gloves, for we have one wild ride planned for you this coming garden club year!  We are starting off with 
a totally revamped GAPS, now called lthe Sugar Land Garden Club's Fall Festival.  Diana Miller has spent countless hours reshaping and 
reorganizing this event to attract more people and also include our community's elementary school participation.  She has attracted Gal-
lery Furniture as a sponsor and Kathy Hradecky has attracted the sponsorship of the Methodist Hospital.  Yes, we will still have our regu-
lar Plant Sale with Heidi Sheesley, but this year, we will be in an air conditioned building (our K of C building).   A fairly new member, 
Jacqui Sonkin, has activities planned for children who come to this festival.   We will also have more vendors present. 
Please be sure to find out how you can help out on this fantastic event that will greatly add to our endeavors of giving two scholarships 
and helping various other organizations that are all listed in our new directory. 
 
Yes, our new directories have arrived and can be picked up out our upcoming general meetings.   When you pick up your new directory, 
you can also find out about all of the exciting programs, field trips, and workshops that we have planned for the coming year. 
 
Have you put in your fall vegetable garden yet?  When it is this hot, working in our gardens is just not 
that enjoyable.  Not to mention those 'skeeters' and not the baseball type, that are just awaiting on us 
for their breakfast and dinner!  My new garden is complete, with several mistakes along the 
way.  Have you ever seen zinnias grow to 6 or 7 feet tall?  Mine did, probably because they were 
reaching up to receive more sunlight!  Another mistake I made was not having plants to attract those 
honey bees.  I blame the lack of fruit on my pumpkins and cantaloupes on not being pollinated.  I had 
plenty of blooms, but very little fruit.  In previous years, I had planted African Basil to attract those 
bees.  I did not this year, because the plant just got too big… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
My garden is full of butterflies and hummingbirds at the moment.  It's like in that baseball 
movie, plant it and they will come.  I have included a picture of my Milkweed that had all the 
leaves eaten by the Monarch Caterpillar.  I even located those caterpillar to another Milkweed 
when there were no leaves left of that one!  I have Passions Flower Vines for the Painted La-
dies and Pipeline Vine for the Pipeline Swallowtails. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Do you know what plant is referred to as Summer Poinsettia?  I have just found out how 
very invasive they are!!!  Nice looking plant, but just did not want them everywhere!!!   The 
same problem is with thee Mexican Petunia!   Now Milkweed is also growing everywhere, 
but that is for those Monarchs and Queens! 
I have my fingers crossed that there will be a supply of the cotton seed mill that I have 
always used as mulch for my gardens.  This product has been in short demand this year 
due to our recent droughts that have diminished the cotton production. 
 Am looking forward to seeing each of you at our upcoming events! 
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NEW THIS YEAR!!! Treesearch Farms  
Pre-Orders OPEN to ALL members.                                                              

FRIDAY 9/26 VOLUNTEERS GET FIRST PICK OF PRE-ORDER PLANTS              

Pre-Orders include Treesearch Farms FULL Availability List.  

 

PRINTED ORDER FORMS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE SEPT. GENERAL MEETING 

Payment Due No Later than Friday 9/19/2014.                                                                     

Orders of plants over 3 Gallons: You must be present to unload from the delivery truck.                           

Refunds will be processed on Pre-orders that may NOT be available at delivery time.  

The Sugar Land Garden Club reserves the right to correct pricing errors and                 

offer refunds...because we are volunteers, after all.  

Click the photo below to view the Treesearch Catalogue 

Click Here for the  

Sugar Land Garden Club  

2014 Pre-Order Form 

http://treesearchfarms.biz/The_Catalog.html
http://sugarlandgardenclub.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/2014-pre-orderr.pdf
http://sugarlandgardenclub.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/2014-pre-orderr.pdf
http://sugarlandgardenclub.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/2014-pre-orderr.pdf
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Brought to You by Our 
Amazing Plant     
Committee 
Feeling overwhelmed by this massive of-

fering of plants? No need to fret, our 

amazing and hard working plant commit-

tee has narrowed the selection to bring 

the “pick of the litter” to our plant sale on 

Saturday, September 27, 2014. Be sure to 

thank Terri Hurley, Joan Pritchard and 

Lan Shen. Great job ladies! 
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The Volunteer Discount Sale Begins at 12:30 Saturday 

The Volunteer Discount Sale Will be 30% Off Remaining TreeSearch & Brookwood Plants 
All Volunteers Receive 1 Raffle Ticket for the $500 Raffle Prize 

All Volunteers Receive 1 Food Voucher Per Shift Worked 

SLOTS ARE ALMOST FULL!! 

It’s our real-time, on-line volunteer sign 

up program.  

Get a look at all our members who have stepped 

up to make this the biggest fund raiser ever! 

Work in air conditioned comfort or enjoy all the 

outdoor festivities. Both opportunities are still 

available! Go to 

www.SignUpGenius.com 

Search by the creators email:  

dmiller@realtor.com 

http://www.signupgenius.com/findasignup
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Don’s Nature Corner  
VISIT DON’S BUTTERFLY DISPLAY SEPTEMBER 27, 2014 

Re-print of  a previous article 

In order to attract a variety of butterflies to our gardens we must have the right plants.  There are two basic types of plants for attracting 

butterflies, nectar and host.  The nectar plants provide nectar for the adult butterfly.   The host plants are the place where a butterfly lays 

her eggs. Butterflies have a sucking mouth part, a proboscis, while caterpillars have a chewing mouth part, so they are not in competition 

with each other for food.   

There are a number of nectar plants that attract butterflies, most having a flat platform or a flower with  

nectar that is easy to reach.  Nectar plants should be placed in an area that receives sun for several hours 

daily.   Smaller butterflies have some limitations getting to the nectar since all proboscises are not the same 

length.   Plants like Mexican sunflower, blue mist, lantana, verbena, and coneflower are good nectar plants 

for many species of butterflies.    It’s not uncommon to find articles like Kathy Huber’s in the Star section 

of the March 15, 2014 Chronicle “Gardening for Monarchs.”   The nectar plants that she mentions (native 

white mist flower, liatris, fireworks, gaillardia and Joe Pye weed, to name a few) will be just as good for most 

butterflies.   

There are fewer host plants.  Female butterflies know their larvae are fussy eaters and will usually eat from 

only one kind of plant.  Milkweed is a definite plant if we want to have Mon-

archs and Queens in our yards.  The Pipevine Swallowtail butterfly lays her eggs on Aristolochia fimbriata, a 

ground cover that contains a toxin which makes the caterpillar taste bad to some predators.    The Cassia 

tree is the host for yellow Sulphur butterflies. We plant dill and fennel in our herb garden and hope the East-

ern Black Swallowtail will lay her eggs there.  We are prepared to share our plants with the caterpillars.  Our 

passion vine is growing under a tree and although it doesn’t flower much, it is still being used by the Gulf 

Fritillary as its host plant.  The citrus in our yard sometimes attracts the Giant Swallowtail where she lays her 

eggs.  Sometimes what appears to be a bird dropping on a leaf, may be the caterpillar.   Above all, we want 

to avoid using chemicals on our plants. They are harmful to both bees and butterflies.  The use of Bt on 

plants kills both good and bad caterpillars. 

When the caterpillars are ready to pupate they usually leave the host plant and look for a suitable place to hang as a chrysalis.  We have 

had them attach themselves to our house, pots, and plants.  They travel several feet across the yard to find just the right place. 

We have planted several milkweed plants in our yard this year and some are returning after being cut back last year.  We want to help the 

monarchs continue to make a comeback.  We also want other butterfly species in our yard and caterpillars eating some of our plants, so 

we have planted a variety of host and nectar plants.  

               Sugar 

Land Garden Club member Don Johnson , is a member of the Fort Bend Master 

Gardeners’ Entomology Group and of the Texas Master Naturalists, Coastal Prairie 

Chapter.  

A Buckeye on a Mexican 

Sunflower for nectar 

Giant Swallowtail laying an 

egg on citrus—a host plant 

Verbena is a butterfly      

favorite nectar plant. 

Painted Lady butterfly is on 

the white mist flower for 

The Gulf Fritillary caterpillar 

made its chrysalis on a   

The Sulphur caterpillar 

made it chrysalis on a pot 

Eastern Black Swallowtail 

lay eggs on host plants 



Important Announcement to Our Gardening Friends 

In 2014, the Fort Bend Master Gardeners will discontinue their regularly-scheduled 
monthly programs and instead offer and support a wide variety of educational programs in 
cooperation with Fort Bend County Texas AgriLife Extension. The programs will not be 
offered on the same day of the month, but they will be posted to this calendar, so please 
visit us often. 

BACKYARD BASICS 

This event is running from 22 March 2014 until 08 November 2014. It is next 
occurring at August 16 2014. From your backyard to your table – Learn to grow, 
prepare and preserve nutritious food 
The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service in Fort Bend County, along with the Fort 
Bend County Master Gardeners, are offering opportunities to learn more about getting 
back to homegrown and homemade basics through various Backyard Basics programs and 
workshops throughout 2014.  These programs support healthy living through home-based 
food production, preparation, and preservation.  
Cost:  $15 per class, $25 per couple  
(some classes may include a fee for optional materials) 
Pre-registration required by contacting Brandy Rader at 281-342-3034 
or brandy.rader@ag.tamu.edu or downloading and completing the 2014 Registration 
Form. Make checks payable to Fort Bend County Master Gardeners (FBMG). 
Location:  Fort Bend County Extension Office at 1402 Band Road in Rosenberg 
Doors open at 8:30 a.m.  Program from 9:00 – 11:00 a.m. 
2014 Program Schedule: 

 

Mar. 22 - Vegetable Production Aug. 16 - Vermicomposting 

Apr. 26 - Fruit Production Sept. 6 - Grilling 

May 10 - Culinary Herbs  Sept, 20 - Freezing & Dehydration 

Jun. 28 - Aquaponics Oct. 11 - Canning  

Jul. 12 – Poultry  Nov. 8 – Jams & Jellies  
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Sugar Land 

Heritage Hike 

This historical hike is 

held the 2nd Saturday of 

each month at 10:00 am, 

leaving from the Museum 

at 198 Kempner St. The 

walk is about 1-1/2 miles 

and takes one and one 

half hours. Costs are $10 

for adults, $5 for ages 12 

to 18, and free for 

children under 12. For 

information on group 

tours, which may be 

scheduled during the 

week call 281-494-0261 

Upcoming Events 

Upcoming Events 

Wildscape Workshop & Plant Sale 

September 13, Houston Zoo 

 

Fall Symposium 

October 16-19 , Texarkana  

Click the title links for details 

and registration information 

THANK YOU SHARON PENCE, OUR TOP  SELLER! 

RAFFLE TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE NOW!!!             

SLGC MEMBER CHALLENGE:  

If each of our members will commit to sell or buy 10 tickets, 

we can raise over $1,000! Support You Club! Tickets are 

$1.00 each for a chance to win a                                               

$500 Landscape Gift from Enchanted Landscapes 

mailto:brandy.rader@ag.tamu.edu
http://www.fbmg.com/pdf/2014BYBRegForm.pdf
http://www.fbmg.com/pdf/2014BYBRegForm.pdf
http://www.fbmg.com/
http://npsot.org/Houston/WILDSCAPES%20WORKSHOP%20POSTER%202014.pdf
http://npsot.org/wp/symposium2014/
http://npsot.org/wp/


Horticulture by Paula Goodwin 
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Take a look around your garden and imagine filling some empty spaces (ha!) with super-healthy plants that you do not see for 

sale very often or not at all in most nurseries.  Maybe you should just grit your teeth and finally pull out those troubled plants 

that are not thriving and replace them with plants that “bloom where they are planted”. 

One of the highlights of our garden year is to have Heidi Sheesley as our speaker to talk about the plants that will be for sale 

at our annual Garden Art and Plant sale on September 27, 2014.  There will be lots of friendly and expert advice on how to 

grow your selections in your own garden. To whet your appetite and for all of you out there who are 

inveterate plant collectors, here is a small sampling--courtesy of  

Treesearch and GAPS volunteer Joan Pritchard:  

 
We have waited years to be able to bring you this rarity: ‘Flaming Torch’  Scadoxus  An absolutely stunning naturalizing 
bulb from South Africa that produces the most gorgeous, large, globeshaped  “torches” of vibrant orange flowers held high 
up on sturdy 20”-24” stalks early in spring. This spectacular display of color is even more striking because the flowers 
emerge before the foliage. Eventually, 24”-30” stalks of gorgeous glossy foliage take over once the flowers finish. The foliage 
adds a whole new dimension to a shade garden! They like light shade or bright light & a moist, well-drained bed. Very 
slow to multiply & very, very rare in the trade.  
 

As seen on the garden tour this spring: Mexican 
Honeysuckle – Justicia spicigera. This is one tough perennial that holds up to 
heat and drought once established. Grows to be about a3’x3’ shrub –clusters of 
bright orange tubular blooms occur spring through fall. In mild winters, it keeps 
on blooming! A favorite hummingbird & butterfly plant. Fairly deer resistant 
also.  

 

 

A smash hit throughout the warm regions of the world – now available in Texas:Sage 
Newe Ya’ar’Salvia officinallis x Salvia fruticosa NeweYa’ar’ is a great sage for the south. 
It will tolerate the hottest, most humid, wettest weather our area can produce. It is a tender 
perennial and can be long lived –MadaleneHill had plants 9 or 10 years old! It has excel-
lent flavor and aroma -not the harsh aroma  

 

Returning old fashioned standby: Jerusalem sage – Phlomis fruticosa      
photo by Joan Prichard  

 

A new treat for the health conscious:Grow your own Golgi berry. A shrub 
which produces an abundance of adorable little flowers, followed   by bright 

red healthful fruits until frost. photo by Joan Pritchard  

 

 

Looking for something showy?  Here it is! Red Cestrum - Cestrum elegans Large, dense clusters of tubular 
cranberry-red blooms grace the upright stems of this vigorous cestrum from summer into fall. They are followed 
by purple-red berries. Give it plenty of sun and it will amaze you –grows 4’-8’ tall x 4’-6’ wide. Full sun. 
Hummingbirds and Butterflies!  

By Joan Pritchard 

Photo © Treesearch Farms Inc 

Photo © Treesearch Farms Inc 

Photo © Treesearch Farms Inc 

Photo © Treesearch Farms Inc 



 

PLANT SWAPS to Resume at September Meeting!!! 
The Plant Swap Girls are so excited to get back to work on our first swap in September.  Here is your perfect opportunity to 
clear out your flower beds and make room for new GAPS plants for fall planting.  There will be plenty of space for all the 
wonderful plants you bring to share.  The swaps are fun and a great way to try new and interesting plants in your garden. 
The plant swap takes place after the business meeting.  It is not necessary to bring plants in order to take a plant. 
Keep in mind our three basic rules:   
 

Any plants that you bring should be labeled with the plant name 
Take home any plants you bring that do not get adopted 
Remove plants from the table only when the swap begins 
  

Please be courteous to others as you select one or two plants then let others have a turn.  You can go back again for more 
plants if they are still available. Get digging! 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY:                                  
A Sugar Land Garden Club Continuing Project 
By Terri Hurley, Habitat for Humanity Chair 
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For the past thirteen years, the Sugar Land Garden Club has donated garden tools, supplies and helpful pam-
phlets to the new owners of homes built by Habitat for Humanity volunteers in Fort Bend County.   Two 
homes were presented this past summer at a dedication ceremony held on Sunday, July 27.  The Sugar Land 
Garden Club was there to present our contributions to their new homes and lives.  

 

Hosted by Sandra Dodd, president of Habitat Fort Bend, the ceremony was 
attended by over 40 volunteers, donors, family members and city leaders.   Our 
selection of garden tools was warmly received by the homeowners.  Surprisingly, 
two pamphlets that were included as part of our gifts were the highlights of the 
entire audience.  The first was a colorful brochure that described each of the ‘Texas Superstar’ plants, the 
best plants that new homeowners could plant in their gardens.  These plants have been determined by 
Texas A & M AgriLife Research to be surefire winners for easy care and beautiful flowers and to grow ex-
tremely well in our area.   The second brochure provided reliable step by step instructions on how to care 
for St. Augustine lawns.  Many attendees wanted to know 

where they could get their own copies of these helpful booklets.  Even the mayor of Rich-
mond, Evalyn W. Moore wanted copies.  

 

Digital copies of these two brochures can be downloaded from the following internet 
sites:  

 

Texas Superstar:  Strong and Stunning Plants for Texans  

http://www.texassuperstar.com/press/Superstar_13_rev2.pdf 

Maintaining St. Augustine Lawns 

http://publications.tamu.edu/TURF_LANDSCAPE/PUB_turf_Maintaining%20St.%20Augustine%20Grass%20Lawns.pdf 

 
While we all agree that the inside of a house is the heart of the home, the Sugar Land Garden Club, through our generous donations, will 
be able to help these new homeowners spread that love to the outside of the home by creating a beautiful garden.     

http://www.texassuperstar.com/press/Superstar_13_rev2.pdf
http://publications.tamu.edu/TURF_LANDSCAPE/PUB_turf_Maintaining%20St.%20Augustine%20Grass%20Lawns.pdf
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GREENLEAF ARTICLE SUBMISSION                                                         

So we may issue the Greenleaf the week prior to the General Meeting, it is now     

requested that you submit your articles no later than the 1st day of the month. Send 

your article and any photos by email to both Diana Miller, dmiller@realtor.com and 

Gay Chavez, GayChavez@earthlink.net  

SLGC EVENT       
PHOTOS  

 
 

Photos of 
our past 

events are 
needed in 

order to 
document  

our club 
history.   

 
Photo 

credit for your contributions 
will be given.  Please email 

your photo files in high   
resolution jpg format to        

Terri Hurley 
  

 terri.hurley@comcast.net 

Calendar of  Events  
Our New Calendar of  Events is still in the works.  

Watch for the exciting year we have planned in the GreenLeaf! 

Thank You  

 

 

 
 

The Sugar Land Garden 

Club 2014 Fall Festival     

Presenting Sponsor 

mailto:dmiller@realtor.com
mailto:GayChavez@earthlink.net

